Aquatec Indonesia is a specialist in:

- Fabrication and erection of waste water treatment plants;
- Fabrication and erection of potable water treatment plants;
- Fabrication of pressure vessels; and
- Repair and operation of cryogenic vessels.

Company History

Aquatec Maxcon Pty Ltd began operations in Indonesia in 1992 building sewage and water treatment plants for P.T. Freeport Indonesia in Iran Jaya. In 1994 the local PMA company was formed in Jakarta as an eighty percent owned subsidiary in association with the family of the managing director Suseno Harianto.

Operation

The company operates from its high clearance workshop facilities at Parung-Bogor south of Jakarta and employs some twenty tradesmen, sewerage plant operators and support staff.

Installation List

The company has completed twenty plants in Indonesia ranging in size from the world scale 2,000 litres per second potable water plant in Surabaya to a small sewerage treatment plant financed by Australian Aid funds in Cengareng, North Jakarta for a low cost housing development. The Surabaya plant for the water supply authority was build in joint venture with P.T. Waskita Karya, a government owned civil engineering contractor.

A small demonstration BOOT sewerage treatment plant built ten years ago continues to be operated by Aquatec Indonesia in downtown Jakarta in concert with P.D.Pal Jaya the Jakarta government sewerage company.